
Serving: Alberta Beach, Barrhead, Calahoo, Cherhill, Darwell, Glenevis, Gunn, Lac Ste. Anne County,
Mayerthorpe, Onoway, Rich Valley, Rochfort Bridge, Sangudo, Whitecourt, Spruce Grove and Stony Plain.

October 11, 2022
MayerthOrpe rCMp 

InvestIgate pedestrIan hIt 
and run FatalIty

Barrhead rCMp QOn sCene at 
serIOus MOtOr vehICle COllIsIOn

OnOway legIOn news

Submitted by Mayerthor-
pe RCMP

On Oct. 1, 2022, at 4:12 
a.m., Mayerthorpe RCMP 
received a report of an un-
conscious male on Nikoo-

di Road on Alexis Nakota 
Sioux Nation. Mayerthorpe 
RCMP, along with emergen-
cy medical services (EMS), 
attended the scene. 

EMS attended the scene to 
provide first aid and despite 

their life saving efforts, the 
16-year-old male youth, a 
resident of Alexis Nakota 
Sioux Nation, succumbed 
to his injuries. 

Continued on Page 3

Submitted by Barrhead 
RCMP

Barrhead RCMP and 
emergency services have 
cleared the scene of the col-
lision on Highway 654, just 
east of Highway 777. 

Preliminary investigation 
has shown that a head on 
collision occurred between 
an SUV and a pickup truck 
on Highway 654 east of 
Highway 777. It is believed 
the pickup truck was head-
ing westbound on Highway 

654 and crossed the centre 
line into an SUV traveling 
eastbound on Highway 654 
at approximately 7:45 a.m., 
on Oct. 3, 2022. The driver 
of the SUV was pronounced 
deceased at the scene. 

Continued on Page 3

Submitted by Onoway Legion

FRIDAY NIGHT DINNERS – 
OCTOBER

October 14 – Taste of Mex-
ico – Red & Green Beef and 
Chicken Enchiladas, Calabaci-

tas, Grits, Black Bean Salad and 
Berry Shortcake

October 21 – Italian
October 28 – Octoberfest 

– Liane & Joanne – Roulad-
en, spaetzle with gravy, green 
beans, cucumber salad and 

dessert. Sponsored by Grande 
Tire

October 29 – Trivia night! 
Register Now!! 

WEEKLY EVENTS
Tuesday – Darts – Doors 

Continued on Page 3
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gOvernMent OF Canada new 
FraMewOrk FOr dIaBetes

Submitted by MP Gerald So-
roka

Gerald Soroka, Member of 
Parliament for Yellowhead, 
wishes to advise that the Gov-

ernment of Canada has an-
nounced $35 million over five 
years for research, surveillance 
and prevention, and to work 
towards the development of a 
national framework for diabe-

tes. The Framework outlines 
common policy direction to 
align efforts to improve pre-
vention and treatment for all 
types of diabetes and to ensure 
better health outcomes.

October 11, 2022
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Continued from Page 1

The driver and passenger of 
the pickup truck were trapped 
inside the vehicle which then 
ignited as a result of the colli-
sion. Both the driver and pas-
senger of the pickup truck are 
deceased. 

The Barrhead RCMP, along 
with the assistance of the 
RCMP Collision Reconstruc-
tionist, continue to investigate 
this fatality. 

No further details are avail-
able at this time. 

The Barrhead RCMP extend 

their condolences to the family and loved ones of the deceased.

Onoway 
Legion 
News

Barrhead RCMP QOn Scene At Serious Motor 
Vehicle Collision

Continued from Page 1

6:30pm – Play 7:30pm
Wednesday – Pub Night – 

6:30pm
Thursday – Pool - Doors 

6:30pm – Play 7:30pm
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!!
All of the dinners and other 

events are fueled by volun-
teers. We are in need of people 
to work the dinners especial-
ly. Cooks, prep staff, servers, 
dish washers, Bartenders – No 
experience necessary just a 
desire to support your legion. 
Please reach out by phone 
(780) 967-5361 or by email 
contact@onowaylegion132.
com Thank you! 

All the latest information can 
be found Facebook, Instagram 
and the Onoway Legion web-
site. www.onowaylegion132.ca

October 11, 2022

Mayerthorpe RCMP Investigate Pedestrian Hit And Run 
Fatality
Continued from Page 1

The name of the deceased 
will not be released. 

Mayerthorpe RCMP, along 
with the RCMP Collision Re-
constructionist conducted an 

investigation at the scene. It is 
believed that the 16-yr-old was 
struck by a vehicle that fled the 
scene. An autopsy is sched-
uled for later this week at the 
Edmonton Office of the Chief 

Medical Examiner. 
The Mayerthorpe RCMP 

would like to extend their 
condolences to the family and 
loved ones of the deceased. 

Mayerthorpe RCMP contin-

ue to investigate and are re-
questing that anyone that may 
have seen the male on Nikoodi 
Road during the early morning 
hours on Oct. 1, 2022.
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an OnOway weddIng that 
reCOgnIzes FaMIly herItage

news FrOM alBerta BeaCh lIBrary

Submitted 

A rather unique wedding 
took place at Onoway Heritage 
Centre recently. The bride, Sal-
ma Shahi, and her fiancé David 
Kirdeikis, chose to be married 
in Onoway although neither of 
them had lived in Onoway or 
had friends or relatives living 
there.

This decision was made to 
honor the memory of Salma’s 

grandfather, Bakhshish Shahi. 
Mr. Shahi had come to Cana-
da in 1962 from India to take 
a teaching position at Onoway 
Jr. Sr. High School and give 
his children a new and better 
life. His wife and four chil-
dren stayed in India. The old-
er daughter came in 1967 and 
taught at Onoway Elementa-
ry School. Mrs. Shahi and the 
three young children arrived 
in 1968 after he had purchased 

a home in Onoway and saved 
enough money to bring them 
over. Mr. Shahi taught Social 
Studies to grades 10, 11 and 12 
until 1984 and was highly re-
spected by students, staff and 
the community. The Shahi chil-
dren attended school in Ono-
way and graduated here. 

Onoway obviously played a 
big role in the Shahi family’s 
life in Canada. After the chil-
dren grew up and left home, 

they visited often and main-
tained contact with Mr. Shahi’s 
colleagues. So when a wedding 
site was discussed, Salma and 
David agreed that it would be 
appropriate to take their mar-
riage vows in the town (near 
the school) that had given Mr. 
Shahi and his family the life he 
had wished for.

Submitted by Alberta Beach 
Library

Story Time
Starts Wednesday, October 

19, at 10:00 am.  We invite all 
0-5 year olds and their care-
givers to join us for stories, 
rhymes, crafts, and other fun 
activities.  Pre-registration 

is appreciated so we can en-
sure we have enough supplies 
but drop ins are welcome and 
there is no cost to participants.  

For more info, contact us at 
780-924-3491, ablibrary@yrl.
ab.ca, or facebook at “Alberta 
Beach Municipal”.

Crochet and Knit Group
Calling all crocheters and 

knitters.  Our group will start 
up again on Tuesday, October 
18.  The day group will meet 
at 1:00 pm (please use side 
door at top of ramp) and the 
night group at 6:30 pm.  You 
can come to both if you would 
like to!  Meet other stitchers in 
the community and enjoy tea 
and goodies while working on 

your projects.  We have yarn 
that you could use to make an 
item for the Alberta Beach Li-
ons Christmas Hamper proj-
ect.  There’s no cost and is on 
a drop-in basis.  For more info, 
contact us at 780-924-3491, 
ablibrary@yrl.ab.ca, or face-
book at “Alberta Beach Munic-
ipal”.
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artICle FrOM getsOn

Submitted by MLA Shane 
Getson

It’s that time of year 
again; the leaves have 
turned color (let’s hope 
they cling to their respec-
tive branches as long as 
possible), most of the gar-
den is out, the majority 
of the crops are off, and 
the kids have probably 
brought home a cold or 
flu bug to lovingly share 
with the rest of the family.  
Like many I’m hoping for 
a long warm fall. Last year 
was such a nice treat, one 
that I would love to repeat.

When you read this, we 
will officially have a new 
Premier of our province.  
I’m deep in the world 
of politics, and despite 
reaching my saturation 
point some time ago, I’m 
hopeful again.  I’ve had 
the chance to catch up 
with many people over 
the summer and the early 
weeks of fall to find out 
what matters to folks, and 
to get feedback on how 
I’m doing so far as the 
MLA.  I appreciate the in-
teraction, and the honest 
feedback. Good, Bad, or 
Ugly, it all makes me bet-
ter at what I do; and to 
know in my heart when I 
speak on your behalf in 
caucus, or in the cham-
ber, that I’m providing the 
best perspective I can for 
the folks I represent.  We 
go back into the house on 
October 31st and I would 
once again love some 
honest feedback and sug-
gestions to share. You’ll 
find an online survey on 
my website, and I will be 
dropping off paper ques-
tionnaires again at vari-
ous local gathering spots.  

Please take the time to fill 
them out and help keep 
me pointed in the right di-
rection; it’s a team effort to 
move the ball down field…
so if you can, help me to 
help you and our commu-
nity.

There have been several 
events I’ve attended over 
the last few weeks and 
again, certain themes keep 
coming to the forefront: 
logistics, economic cor-
ridors, and labor short-
ages.  Regarding logistics, 
we can’t get our products 
to market…there is literal-
ly a backlog in the supply 
chain not only from a local 
or interprovincial stand-
point but globally.  It has 
brought to light that our 
supply chains are far too 
thin, and far too reliant 
on other countries.  Al-
though we are in a rough 
patch right how in this 
regard, there is a massive 
opportunity to correct 
this issue, and become a 
stronger player for our 
region.  When you have 
major trading partners 
that are keen to ‘shop lo-
cal’, we need to adapt and 
make these deals.  Trains, 
train cars, junior rail com-
panies, and capacity part-
nerships are very much 
needed (and wanted) go-
ing forward.  I believe our 
region is in a very strong 
position to fill the evident 
gap in supply chain and 
logistics.

I was pleased to be able 
to sit with the owner of 
Anohka Distillery near 
Carvel last week (if you’ve 
never been, you need to 
go!), so that he could ed-
ucate me on the business 
of fine spirits, all the good 
things that are happening 

in the industry and, quite 
frankly, the gaps that can 
and should be filled.  He 
holds degrees in both 
Physics and Law, and most 
recently a Masters of Sci-
ence in Brewing and Dis-
tilling from Heriot Watt 
University in Edinburgh, 
Scotland.  He understands 
the spirits industry.  Earlier 
this year, his distillery won 
the award for the ‘Best Ca-
nadian London Dry’ at the 
World Gin Awards. Their 
whiskey is in the works 
and has also won an IWSC 
award, even before aging! 
Not bad for an Alberta up-
start!  As it turns out, Al-
berta has all the top-qual-
ity raw materials to make 
the absolute best products 
in the world.  Even better, 
we have yet to develop 
the at home supply chain 
items we need, so there is 
a great opportunity for the 
local agriculture industry 
to adapt and grow. Devel-
oping agricultural sectors 
such as: barley, grain, peat 
moss (used for the smok-
ing treatment of grains), 
as well as the apprentice-
ship opportunities that go 
along with these sectors 
presents a huge oppor-
tunity for Alberta. It’s a 
5-billion-dollar industry 
in Scotland alone, and we 
have an order of magni-
tude of natural resources 
that is far larger. We could 
not only supply local com-
panies, but international 
ones as well.

Soon, our office will be 
trying our hand at a pod-
cast so we can help share 
the success stories, op-
portunities, and challeng-
es in our area. I’m looking 
forward to getting that up 
and running, and am open 

for suggestions, as I want 
it to be an open line for 
feedback and discussion.  

Regarding the Firearm 
File, we are going to be 
helping with and hosting 
a couple of events to not 
only bring awareness to 
the community on fire-
arms and provide educa-
tion on the many different 
related sports and disci-
plines out there, but also 
to get folks together again.  
Our Zombie Shoot will be 
taking place on October 
29 at the Canadian Histor-
ical Arms Society range, 
with a supper and silent 
auction to follow at the 
Genessee Hall.  We only 
have capacity for 150 peo-
ple at the range, so grab 
your tickets early when 
they become available.  
We will also be helping 
with an event in Ponoka 
at the arena to help bring 
awareness of the Mounted 
Shooters discipline and to 
let folks try their hand at it. 
It’ll give folks the oppor-
tunity to be able to ride a 
horse and shoot balloons 
with old school western 
firearms. We will keep you 
posted on that as well.  

Until next time, keep 
safe, keep an eye out for 
one another, and keep let-
ting me know what mat-
ters to you.
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Enjoy A FrugAl FAll roAd Trip 
Road trips are a staple of 

autumn for many motor-
ists. Fall foliage and mod-
erate temperatures make 
the months of September 
and October ideal months 
to hit the open road for 
weekend getaways.

Fall road trips rarely take 
drivers too far away from 
home, but traveling can 
still be costly. Fortunate-
ly, there are many ways 
to make road trips more 
affordable without sacri-
ficing fun.

· Explore alternatives to 
more traditional lodg-
ing. If your road trip in-
cludes an overnight stay, 

consider alternatives to 
traditional lodging. Ho-
tels might stretch your 
budget, but depending 
on where you plan to go, 
you might have some 
less traditional alterna-
tives. Airbnb.com allows 
homeowners and even 
some apartment dwell-
ers to rent their homes 
and apartments to trav-
elers, and these listings 
may pale in comparison 
to rates offered by nearby 
hotels. If weather permits, 
look for local campsites 
and spend your nights 
sleeping outdoors un-
der the autumn stars. If 

you prefer hotels, look for 
deals on sites like Price-
line.com or Hotwire.com, 
which may offer heavy 
discounts on rooms.

· Take steps to conserve 
fuel. Lodging might prove 
your biggest expense on a 
fall road trip, but fuel like-
ly won’t be too far behind. 
Drivers can cut fuel costs 
in several ways. Before 
beginning your trip, take 
your car in for a tuneup so 
any issues that might af-
fect fuel efficiency are ad-
dressed before you hit the 
open road. Poorly inflated 
tires force the engine to 
work harder and burn 

more fuel, so make sure 
tire pressure matches the 
levels recommended in 
your owner’s manual be-
fore embarking on your 
trip and even along the 
way if you feel your car is 
not running as smooth-
ly as it could be. Another 
way to conserve fuel is to 
remove excess items from 
the trunk. If you don’t plan 
to hit the links on your 
trip, leave your golf clubs 
at home.

· Plot your route. Sponta-
neity may make fall road 
trips more fun, 

Continued on Page 23
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Enjoy A Frugal Fall road Trip 

Continued from Page 22

but drivers looking to 
save money should plot 
their routes in advance 
so they can avoid poten-
tially costly problems like 
detours or road work that 
can waste fuel and lead to 
hours sitting in traffic. Use 
a GPS device during your 
trip so you can be alerted 
to any unexpected de-
velopments that might 
cost you time and mon-
ey. Plotting your route in 
advance also allows you 
to find affordable dining 
and lodging options and 
choose roads that don’t 

require drivers to pay tolls.
· Invite some friends 

and family along. Invit-
ing friends and family on 
a weekend getaway can 
make the trip more fun 
and more affordable. If 
you have room in the car, 
inviting friends along al-
lows you to split fuel costs, 
and you may even save on 
lodging if you find a ho-
tel that won’t charge for 
extra guests in the room. 
Friends and family also 
can help split the cost of 
supplies.

· Bring your own food. 
Food is another big ex-
pense road trippers must 

account for. But you can 
save money on food by 
bringing your own meals 
along on the trip. Prepare 
some sandwiches the 
morning that you leave 
and keep them fresh in a 
cooler so you don’t have 
to pay for lunch. In addi-
tion, pack some snacks 
so you and your passen-
gers can quickly and af-
fordably quell any hunger 
pangs that arise while 
you’re on the road. If you 
plan to stay in a place with 
its own kitchen, cook your 
own dinners so you don’t 
have to spend money din-
ing out.

Road trips are a staple 
of autumn, when drivers 
can still enjoy the open 
road without breaking 
the bank.

AutoTunE-up
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Classified ads - Call 962-9228
CLASSIFIED RATES 
INCLUDE GST.  1st 20 
Words: First Insertion 
= $6.00; Subsequent 
insertion = $3.00 each. 
(Eg: 2 insertions = $9.00; 
3 insertions = $12.00; 4 
insertions = $15.00; etc) 
Each additional word 
is 20 cents per word, 
per insertion.   BOLD/
CAPITAL text available 
for an additional $1/
line. Ads must be paid 
in advance. No Refunds 
Allowed on Classified 
Ads. DEADLINE: is Thurs. 
4:00 pm. Classified ads 
may be called in to the 
COMMUNITY VOICE 
office at (780) 962-9228, 
emailed to:  comvoice@
telusplanet.net Ads may 
also be placed on the web 
at www.com-voice.com/
classified.htm

Hall Rentals

Alberta Beach Agliplex, 
Susan 780924-3545

Alberta Beach & District 
Seniors 50+ Club. Air 
conditioning! Space 
Available! Val: 780-690-
1655 or Dianne: 780-217-
8482

Anselmo Community 
Hall, Phone 780-786-4280

Bright Bank Hall, 780-
968-6813

Cherhill Legion, Mary 780-
785-3578.

Cherhill Community 
Assoc. Hall, Kevin 780-
785-8153

Darwell Centennial Hall, 
780-892-3099

Darwell Seniors, Phone 
Debra 780-785-2907

Goose Lake Hall, Contact 
Deanna (780) 584-3738

Gunn Hall (G.A.R.S.) 780-
951-9452

Hathersage Community 
Centre, Noreen at 786-
2946

Lake Isle Community Hall, 
PH: 780-892-3121 or Email: 
lakeislehall@mail.com

Magnolia Hall, 727-2015

Manley Goodwill 
Community Hall, 780-
920-3217

Mayerthorpe Diamond 
Centre, Charlotte at 786-
4659

Mayerthorpe Legion, 786-
2470.

Onoway Community Hall, 
967-4749.

Onoway Heritage Center - 
Gym/Classrooms, 967-1015

Onoway Legion , 780-907-
6300

Park Court Community 
Hall, 727-4476

Parkland Village 
Community Centre, 780-
298-9155 @PVCCentre

Pioneer Cantre, Spruce 
Grove 780-962-5020 or 
email.

Ravine Community Hall, 
Dawna @ 325-2460

Rich Valley Community 
Hall, 967-5710 or 967-3696

Rosenthal Community 
Hall, 963-7984

Sandy Beach Rec Hall, 
967-2873

Sangudo Community 
Hall, 780-785-3221 or 780-
785-2259 

Stettin Nakumun Comm. 

Hall, 967-9198

Dog Caretaker

alberta Beach & 
surrounding areas, 
thinking of a seasonal 
getaway? worried 
about leaving your dog 
in a kennel? Don’t worry 
anymore, you can leave 
your pet with me! There is 
a wrap around deck and 
courtyard! I will provide 
tender loving care, with 
walks every day. Best of 
all, I’m cheaper than a 
kennel! Daily drop in’s or 
overnight stays welcome. 
If interested call 780-920-
4166  (4) 10-25OG 

For Rent

Completely renovated 
Motel in Onoway, AB. 
offering daily, weekly 
or monthly rentals.  All 
utilities included, 55 inch 
tv with Satellite.  Double 
bedrooms, furnished 
bachelors with full 
kitchen and furnished 
1 bedrooms with full 
kitchen available. Starting 
at $975 + tax. Please call 
for viewing, 780-967-4420 
or 780-945-1723. www.
onowayinnandsuites.com 
(4) 10-25OG

Services  

Stump Grinding For 
Hire - Alberta Beach & 
surrounding areas. Call 
780- 779-3589 (24) 10-11

CeIlIng & wall 
CleanIng business 
Nano. kills  germs, odours, 
& disinfects! We clean any 

type ceiling. “Don’t Paint” 
Seniors discount!, Call 
Nano Clean 780-914-0323, 
Edmonton (4) 10-25

Employment
Opportunities

lOCal drIvers 
needed!! Community 
Voice is looking for local 
newspaper delivery 
drivers. Every Tuesday. 
Must have own vehicle. 
Call 780-962-9228 for 
more information. (S) OG
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